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j|Kife|| Smoke Rings 
George Did It 

By SAM RAGAN 

Taking a splice of this and adding it to a bit of that 

and we wonder how many points George jlamack could 

score if he wasn’t nearsighted. 
The lanky Carolina center outscored the rest of the 

cagers in the Southern conference and during the three- 

day tournament just ended ^ Raleigh he persoiiany 
notched up 62 points and saw to it that the White Phan- 

toms became the 1940 conference champions._ 
Unanimous Choice 

Glamack, who claims that he 

never sees a basket and that the 

basketball is only a blur when it is 

tossed to him, was a unanimous 
choice for the All-Tournament team, 
named by the various news agen- 

cies and coaches. 

And while we are talking about 
the conference tourney, the victory 
over Duke Saturday night gave 
Carolina its seventh basketball 
championship in conference court 
meets. The Tar Heels won in At- 

lanta in 1922-24-25-26 in Raleigh in 

1935-36. 
Duke has been in the tourney 

finals six times but have emerged 
the victor only once—in 1938 when 

the Devils defeated Clemson. 

And the Tar Heel victory pre- 
sents an interesting case of a 

team which is not the state cham- 

pions but are the conference 
champs. Duke is the Big Five lead- 
er. The same thing happened in 
South Carolina last year. The 
Citadel won the state crown, but 
Clemson won the conference title. 

May Be National 
The first annual mid-winter 

smallbore rifle shoot tournament 
which closed here yesterday with 
much success, may be made into 
a national event next year. 

H. E. Boyd, Sr., president of the 
Wilmington Rifle and Pistol club, 
says that the local shooting outfit 
plans to branch out next year and 
invite marksmen, men and women, 

from every section of the nation to 

the shoot. That is, provided that 
certain changes can be made in the 
'ipcat range and a few other details 
worked out between now and then. 

It looks from this corner like a 

good idea. 
Cage Meet Time 

its only a snort nowung dis- 

tance away from tjje Sixth annual 
Star-News-Y. M. C. A. basketball 
tournament for Southeastern North 
Carolina teams, and if you want 
to see what the boys and girls in 
this section can really do with a 
basketball in their hands anchor in 
at the Y Wednesday afternoon for 
a look-see. 

V/* After a close tab on the cage 
tournaments in the various coun- 

ties of this area during the past 
few weeks, we will expect most 

anything to happen by game time. 
In most of the tournaments so far 
the play has been exceedingly close 
in a majority of the cases and us- 

ually it has been a team that 
wasn’t given a ghost of a chance 
that came up and ran away with 
the championship. 

Thirty-three teams will compete 
for the titles in the tourney this 
week and we look for a fast and 
furious pace to be set from the 
opening gong on. 

This and That 
Football-followers of the Old 

North State are advised to keep 
an eye on young Johnny Pecora, 
the Duplin county boy, who is be- 
ing hailed as another Johnny 
Branch at Chapel Hill. The 167- 
pound freshman from Bowden led 
the Whites to a five touchdown 
victory over the Blues in the clos- 
ing winter grid practice at Caro- 
lina Saturday. He can pass and 
he can run, which is just about 
enough. Pinehurst started polo 
down there this winter but too 
much rain has held the game in 
check for some time. It’s an 
innovation, however, and followers 
of the sport believe that it will 
catch on in these parts in another 
year or two. Baseball is marked 
by only a few holdouts at this 
time but an interesting thing has 
happened in the Chicago Cub camp. 

■ This is the first time in a 
number of years that the holdouts 
had not agreed on something by 
time spring training opened. 

WED 
FORT PIERCE, Fla., March 3.— 

(IP)—Dan Parker, sports editor and 
columnist of the New York Daily 
Mirror, and Norma Murray, adver- 
tising solicitor for the Mirror, were 

married here Thursday, it was dis- 
closed today. It was the second mar- 
riage for Parker, who is covering 
spring baseball training camps while 
recuperating from a recent illness. 

MODEL SUPPLIES 
Get your model airplane supplies 
from the club’s official head- 
quarters. New shipment just re- 
ceived. 

PICKARDS 
209 Market St. Phone 862 

BOWLING TOURNEY 
TO OPEN THURSDAY 
More Than 30,000 Pinmen 

Will Take Shot At Prize 
Fund Of $240,000 

DETROIT, March 3— CP) —The 

greatest tournament in the history 

of bowling — the 1940 American 

Bowling Congress—opens on the 40 

alleys at the State Fair grounds 
coliseum here Thursday night and 

when the 62 days of firing end on 

May 7 more than 30,000 pinmen will 

have taken a shot at the prize fund 
of $240,000. 

All records for previous A. B. C. 
meets have been shattered by the 
fortieth renewal of the event- 

A total of 6,073 teams from 727 

cities and towns will compete. There 
are 10,398 doubles teams entered and 

20,874 pinmen will roll in the 

singles. 
The previous team entry record 

of 4,957 was set by Chicago in 1938. 

Chicago's prize fund totaled $199,158 
an all-time high until this year. 

The honor of opening the 1940 
tournament goes to 40 Detroit Amer- 
ican Legion "booster” teams. 
Boosters will occupy the drives for 
the most part for the early days of 
the event. The first regulars will 
come in on Friday, two quintets 
from Syracuse, N. Y„ and one each 
from Urbana, 111-, and Leroy, N. Y. 
Being listed on the program. 

Detroit was host to the A. B. C. in 
1932 when 2,336 teams competed. 
This year Detroit alone has entered 
1,830 teams, a record achievement 
for a single city. 

STATE NINE FACES 
19-CONTEST SI TE 

William (Doc) Newton Will 
Make Debut As Head 

Baseball Mentor 

RALEIGH, March 3— (IP) —Nine- 
teen games are on N. C. State’s 
1910 baseball schedule, announced 
today by Athletic Business Manager 
J. L. Von Glahn. 

Williams (Doc) Newton, head foot- 
ball coach, will make his debut as 

baseball coach. He succeeded C. G- 
(Chick) Doak, who resigned to be- 
come full-time instructor in the 
physical education department. 

The schedule: 
March 25, Wake Forest here; 28, 

Richmond here. 
April 1, Cornell here; 4, Washing- 

ton and Lee here; 9, Wake Forest in 
Wake Forest; 13, North Carolina 
here; 15, Washington and Lee at 
Lexington, Va.; 17, V. M. I. at Lex- 
ington, Va-; 18, Virginia Tech at 
Blacksburg, Va.; 20, William and 
Mary here; 24, Duke in Durham; 
30, Davidson here. 

May 4, Wake Forest here; 7, 
North Carolina in Chapel Hill; 10, 
Catawba here; 13, Duke here; 16, 
Catawba in Salisbury; 17, Davidson 
in Davidson. 

Jim Pofahl Impresses 
Manager Bucky Harris 

ORLANDO, Fla., March 3.—OT— 
Jimmy Pofahl, recruit from Minne- 
apolis, impressed Manager Bucky 
Harris in his first workout with 
Washington. He smacked solidly the 
batting practice pitching of half a 
dozen hurlers, and roamed all over 
shortstop in the field. If Pofahl 
makes good, the plan is to shift 
Cecil Travis to third base amjl Buddy 
Lewis to the outfield. 

Lew Jenkins, Larkin 
Battle Friday Night 

NEW YORK, March 3.—(IP)—Lew 
Jenkins from Sweetwater, Tex., and 
Tippy Larkin, of Garfield, N. J„ both 
contenders for Lou Ambers' light- 
weight crown, will meet in a fifteen- 
round scrap at Madison SQUare Gar- 
den Friday in the most Important 
fight on this week's national boxing 
program. 

CAGE MEET TO OPEN WEDNESDAY 
i X X- X- _A_ 

33 TEAMS ENTERED 
IN ANNUAL EVENT 

Final Plans For Tourney Be- 

ing Made; Shallotte, Rosehill 
Girls Meet In Opener 

Final arrangements for the sixth 

annual Star-News-Y. M. C. A. 

basketball tournament, which will 

open at the Y Wednesday after- 

noon for a four-day run, are be- 

ing completed and cage fans of 

this section are looking forward to 

one of the fastest tourneys ever 

staged in this area. 

A total of 33 teams have entered 

the meet. 
Play in the girls division will 

open Wednesday afternoon at 1 

o’clock with the Shallotte and 

Rosehill girls meeting in the tour- 

ney opener. 
Ten games will be played on the 

opening day. All of the games, 
except three, will be among girls 
teams. 

Tournament omciais siaicu an.c* 

the official drawing and pairings 
Saturday afternoon, that in their 

opinion the teams that will com- 

pete for the championships this 

year represent about the best in 

cage talent in the entire South- 

eastern North Carolina territory. 
All games this year will be 

played on the Y. M. C. A. court. 

Officials for the meet will be nam- 

ed within a few days. 
The first day's schedule will be 

as follows: 
1 p. m., Shallotte and Rosehill 

girls. 
2 p. m., Jacksonville and Atkin- 

son girls. 
3 p. m., Acme-Delco and Beula- 

ville girls. 
4 p. m., Calypso and Waccamaw 

girls. 
5 p. m., Chadbourn and South- 

port boys. 
6 p. m., Wallace and Clement 

girls. 
7 p. m., Franklin and_ Elizabeth- 

town boys. 
g p. m., Leland and Cerro-Gordo 

girls. 
9 p. m., Bladenboro and Bolivia 

girls. 
10 p. m., Shallotte and Bladen- 

boro boys. 
Awards will be as follows: 
To the first place boys’ and girls’ 

teams, a trophy and a gold minia- 
ture basketball to nine players and 
the coach. 

To the second place boys’ and 

girls’ learns, a trophy and a minia- 
ture ^Iver basketball to nine play- 
ers and the coach. 

To the third place boys’ and 
girls’ teams, a trophy and bronze 
miniature basketball to nine play- 
ers and the coach. 

And .n addition to the awards to 
the winning teams, trophies will be 
given to the high scorer of the 

tourney and to the boys’ and girls’ 
team displaying the greatest de- 
gree of sportsmanship. 

GLAMACK BIDS FOR 
ALL-AMERICA TEAM 
Carolina Center’s Record Is 

Termed One Of The Best 
In Nation For 1940 

CHAPEL HILL, March 8.—15>>— 
A boom designed to land George 
Glamack, standout hero of North 
Carolina's Southern conference bas- 
ketball champions, on somebody’s 
All-America, was started by Caro- 
lina alumni and students today. 

Banks McFadden, Clemson star, 
made an All-America team named 
last year by Chuck Taylor, popular 
traveling representative of a Mas- 
sachusetts athletic supplies firm, 
and so far as sports writers attend- 
ing the tournament could recall 
that was the only All-America team 
that gained general acceptance last 
season. 

A check-up on Glamack’s record 
today showed that, Including tour- 
nament games, and five practice 
contests with non-college outfits, he 
scored a total of 458 points In 26 
games for an average of better than 
17. He scored 59 points In the 
three games against Duke and 55 
in the three contests with Clemson, 
two of the other conference lead- 
ers. He scored 62 points In tourna- 
ment play for an average of better 
than 20 a game. Glamack’s record 
is also outstanding on defense for 
the season’s play. 

The Carolina campus was elated 
over the two Southern conference 
titles won yesterday, the swimmers 
also having come through, and 
plans for some sort of testimonial 
celebration were being discussed. 

Coach Bill Lange gave the play- 
ers credit for the victory last night. 
"They deserve the praise,” he said, 
adding that they had shown great 
improvement on defense in the last 
two weeks. It was Coach Lange’s 
first basketball edition at Carolina. 
Before joining the coaching staff 
here in 1936 he had been head foot- 
ball and basketball coach at Mus- 
kingum college In Ohio for 12 years 
and had turned out some great 
teams there In both sports. 

ERICKSON WEDS 
CHAPEL HILL, March 3.—UF>— 

Charles P. Erickson, head coach in 
golf and assistant football coach 
at the University of North Caro- 
lina, was married yesterday morn- 

ing at 11 s'clock to Miss Mildred 
Marie Wanell, of Chicago, an air- 
line stewardess, It was announced 
here today. 

The ceremony was performed in 
the Sacred Heart cathedral in 
Raleigh with Father Morrissey 
offlcia**"” ___ 
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Kannapolis Team Tops Rifle Shoot Finals 
Training G 

LAKELAND, Fla., March S.-tiP) 
—With the opening exhibition game 
only one week away, Manager Del 
Baker poured on the work today for 
his Detroit Tigers. 

The squad of 38 was supposed to 
be on hand in full today but In- 
fielder Charley Gehringer and Out- 
fielders Earl Averill and Bruce 
Campbell didn’t show up. 

"There isn’t a troublesome player 
among the three,” said Baker, "and 
so I guess we can afford to be a 

little lenient with them.” 

DIMAG HITTING 
TAMPA, Fla., March 3. — — 

Vince DiMaggio, the elder brother 
of the famous family, may have 
struck out ten times in a dozen 
tries last season with the Cincinnati 
Reds but he’s doing some high- 
class fence busting in spring train- 

ing. 
Even though the Red pitchers 

have started to season up their of- 

ferings, Vince is catching the ball 
on the hard spot regularly and get- 
ting down to normal on the swing- 
ing strikes. 

Meanwhile, Ernie Lombardi has 
vowed that the crepe hangers, who 
wanted him traded after his "beau- 
ty sleep” on home plate during the 
last World series game, will be 
shown up this season. Ernie is the 
first out on the practice field in the 

morning and the last to leave in 
the afternoon. 

HALE HITS 
FORT MYERS, Fla., March 3— (-P) 
—Infielder Sammy Hale, working 
out for the first time, whacked out 
several long drives during the 
Cleveland Indians’ batting practice 
today, looking as if he would be 
able to pick up where he left off 
last season. 

All but five of the expected squad 
of 39 Indians were in camp tonight. 
Pitchers Johnny Allen and Wiliis 
Hudlin and Catcher Frankie Pytlak 
are holdouts. Infielder Oscar Grimes 
is waiting for doctors’ permission to 

work after his knee operation, and 
Outfielder Jeff Heath is en route by 
automobile from his Seattle home. 

ALMADA SIGNS 
CLEARWATER, Fla., March 3.— 

(.PI—Outfielder Mel Almada accept- 
ed terms today and took part in a 

routine practice of the Brooklyn 
Dodgers, leaving only Dolph Camilli, 
Lindsay Deal and Dixie Walker 
still holding out. 

Joe Vosmik’g long hits, including 
a “home run” over the left field 
fence, attracted most of the interest 
in today’s workout. 

SKIP DRILLS 
SAN BENARDINO, Calif., March 

3.— (.Pi —The pirates skipped regu- 
lar drill today and staged a Yanigan 
contest with all the hurlers taking 
short turns In the box. 

Arky Vaughan’s trunk arrived 
and this was taken as an indication 

Garden Stages Great 
Meet Without Stars 

NEW YORK, March 3.—W—Glenn 
Cunningham was down in Washing- 
ton chasing Gene Venzke in Catholic 

University’s indoor meet. Greg Rice 
was nowhere to be seen. Allan Tol- 

mich, Chuck Fenske, Lou Zamperini 
and the other track titans were all 

absent—yet Madison Square Garden 

managed one of its most colorful 

track events Saturday night. 
Festooned with gay banners, thick 

with tobacco smoke, and filled with 
some 14,000 howling present and 
past collegians, the Eighth Avenue 
arena was the site of the intercol- 
legiate A. A. A. A. indoor track and 
field championships, wherein indi- 
vidual effort, spurred on by that 
much maligned “old college try,” 
works primarily toward team su- 

premacy. 
For nobody ever gives up in the 

indoor intercollegiates. If you drop 
a baton in the relay, you pick it up 
and run on—for somebody else may 
drop one and you can worm your 
way into fifth place—and that’s a 

precious point for your team’s total. 

Terry’s Yannigans Beat 
Regular Outfit, 7-3 

WINTER HAVEN, Fla., March 
3.—(TP)—Manager Bill Terry got a 

line on the New York Giants to- 
day in the first practice game of 
the season—and it wasn’t an alto- 
gether encouraging line. 

The Yannigans defeated the reg- 
ulars 7 to 3 over the full nine 
inning route. Bob Seeds and Albie 
Glossop of the second stringers 
each collected three hits. The two 

starting pitchers, Harry Gumbert 
and Clydell Castleman, provided 
the best hurling, Gumbert allowing 
only one single in three innings. 

Long Batting Practice 
Is Staged By Phillies 

MIAMI BEACH, Fla., March 3.— 
(TP)—The Phillies were sent through 
a long batting drill today. 

Hugh Mulcahy and Kirby Higbee, 
the Phils’ star pitchers of last sea- 

son, along with Silas Johnson ob- 
tained in the draft, led the mounds- 
men as they took turns in tossing 
them up to the hitters. 

Manager Doc Prothro expects the 

pitchers to be in shape when the 

remainder of the Phils squad reaches 

camp on Wednesday 

unp Briefs 
the unsigned shortstop might breeze 

in tomorrow. 

YANKS LOAF 

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla., March 
3.—UP)—Pretty good at baseball, the 
New York Yankees turned their at- 
tention to fishing, golf and other 
activities today as Manager Joe Mc- 
Carthy provided a day off. 

Nothing was heard from the 
club’s holdouts, Joe DiMaggio, Red 

Ruffing and Rob Rolfe, except the 
disclosure by a friend of DiMaggio 
that Joe had telegraphed from San 
Francisco concerning living accomo- 

dations on the beach for himsell 
and his bride, former movie Actress 
Dorothy Arnold. 

HARTNETT TO CATCH 
AVALON, Calif., March 3— UP)— 

Manager Gabby Hartnett said today 
he would take a turn behind the 
bat when his Chicago Cubs and the 
other big league teams, training on 

the west coast, play an All-Star 
game for Finnish relief next Sun- 
day. 

The Cubs went through a long 
workout this afternoon with the 
rookie batterymen getting most of 
the attention of the coaches. 

SECOND BASE PROBLEM 
PASADENA, Calif., March 3.—CP> 

—Manager Jimmy Dykes is spend- 
ing considerable time trying to solve 
the second base problem of the Chi- 
cago White Sox. He plans to use 

Jackie Hayes there if the veteran 
infielder’s trick knee holds up. He 
also wants Hayes for leadoff man. 

If Hayes fails to measure up, the 
plan now is to give Eric McNair, 
present third baseman, the job and 
try a rookie at the hot corner. 

SOX DRILL 
SARASOTA, Fla., March 3.—(5>) 

—Manager Joe Cronin sent his Red 
Sox charges through a 90-minute 
workout today with young Dorn 

DiMaggio, brother of Yankee Joe, 
arriving 24 hours ahead of schedule 
to join in the drill. 

The main contingent of regulars 
arrives tomorrow and Cronin plans 
two daily sessions. Lou Finney 
notified officials he was on his way 
to the training camp, leaving Pitch- 
er Joe Heving the only holdout 

problem on the Yawkey roster. 

BEES SKIP DRILLS 
BRADENTON, Fla., March 3. — 

(fP)—Boston Bee players devoted the 
day do improving their golf, baseball 
being banned on Sunday by city or- 

dinance, but they will swing into 
two practice sessions tomorrow as 

the third week of the southern drill 

opens. 
Several regulars have been taking 

part in the drills for the past 
week and the rest of the crew is 

due tomorrow to start in earnest on 

preparations for the regular sea- 

son. 

MARRS, MARSHALL 
TO MEET ON MAT 

Bout Will Feature Card Here 
Tomorrow Night; Hader 

Little Beaver To Meet 

Johnny Marrs, former world 

wrestling champ, will tangle with 

Floyd Marshall, the veteran mat 

campaigner who rates as one of 

the top-notch grapplers in the 

business, in the main bout of the 

weekly mat program to be given 
at Legion stadium tomorrow night. 

The. opening match will pit Jack 
Hader, one of the roughest gentle- 
men of the ring, to ever grimace 
here, against Chief Little Beaver, 
the Cherokee Indian who is also 

heap bad medicine. 
The Legion promoters say that 

they will offer two grades of 

wrestling Tuesday night—the clean 
and clever kind such as will be 
seen in the main bout and the 

rough and tumble variety as will 
be offered by Hader and Little 
Beaver. 

Both Hader and Little Beaver 
are tough on the referee, the fans 
and themselves and their style of 
grappling conflicts radically with 
that of the Marshall-Marrs variety. 

As an added attraction to the 
program, a four-round boxing 
match, the participants as yet un- 
known, as a curtain-raiser. 

Doors will open in the exhibit 
building at the stadium at 7:30 
o’clock and the first match will 
get under way at 8 o’clock. 

Pinehurst Polo Club 
Defeats Camden, 4-3 

PINEHURST, March 3. — CP) — 

Playing on a wet field, with occa- 
sional spurts of rain, the Pinehurst 
Polo club defeated Camden, S. C., 
4 to 3 in a polo game here today. 

In the fifth chukker Earl Shaw 
of Chicago, playing back, was thrown 
for a bad spill by a stumble of his 
pony. He sprained a wrist and bruis- 
ed his face. 

Pinehurst was left without an al- 
ternate player and Ankrum Boyken, 
Jr., Camden alternate, was put in 
on the Pinehurst side to take Shaw’s 
place. 

Camden was spotted one goal. 
Pinehurst goals were scored by 

Merrill Fink, 2; Floyd Carlisle, I and 
Shaw, 1. Kib’oy Tupper scored the 
two Camden goals. 

MEDALS AWARDED 
WINNERS IN MEET 

Holbrooks Is Among Leading 
Marksmen; Charlotte, Ashe- 

ville, Wilmington Score 

The marksmen from Kannapolis 
walked away with top honors in the 
final round of the first annual mid- 
winter smallbore rifle tournament 
staged on the Sunset Park range 
yesterday, with Charlotte, Asheville 
and Wilmington dividing the re- 

mainder of the first places. 
L. D. Holbrooks, of the Kannapo- 

lis team, was one of the leading 
shooters yesterday, capturing first 
place in the 50-yard individual com- 

petition with both telescopic and 
iron sights, chalking up a score of 
399 out of a possible 400 points. 

In all the Kannapolis team won 

12 places in the final round of the 
tourney sponsored by the Wilming- 
ton Rifle and Pistol club. 

Yesterday’s results were; 
Match No. 4—50-yard individual, 

any sights, 40 shots; First, L. D. 
Holbrooks, Kannapolis, score 399 x 

400; second, N. J. Boger, Kannapo- 
lis, 397 x 400; third, E. H. Warren, 
Kannapolis, 397 x 400; L. D. Hol- 
brooks, high scorer with iron sights, 
with score of 399 x 400. 

Match No. 5—100-yard individual. 
20 shots, iron sights; First, H. F. 
Suther, Kannapolis, score, 199 x 200 
second, N. J. Boger, Kannapolis, 
score 199 x 200; third, E. H. War- 
ren, Kannapolis, score 196 x 200. 

Match No. 6—DeWar individual, 
40 shots, iron sights; First, J. N. 
Dwelle, Charlotte, score 395 x 400; 
second, E. H. Warren, Kannapo'is. 
score, 393 x 400; third, N- J. Boger. 
Kannapo’is, score, 391 x 400 ; Alice 
D. Molt, Asheville, high scorer Class 
“B” with score of 385 x 400; Ed- 
mund McLaurin, Wilmington, high 
scorer in Class “C” with score of 
379 x 400. 

Match No. 7 — DeWar two-man 
team, 20 shots per man, iron sights; 
First, Fred Molt and Alice Moit, 
Asheville, score, 396 x 400; second, 
N. J. Boger and E. H- Warren, 
Kannapolis, score, 395 x 400; third, 
,E. M. Ketchie and L. D. Holbrooks. 
Kannapolis, score, 392 x 400. 

Twenty individuals competed in 

yesterday’s events, which totaled 
170. 

Following the firing of the final 

matches, the awards, totaling 37 
medals, were awarded. Winners of 
first, second and third places and 
the two class divisions were reci- 
pients of the medals. 

BRUNSWICK CAGE 
FINALS TONIGHT 

■■ 

Bolivia, Waccamaw Girls To 

Play; Shallotte Boys To 
Meet Leland 

LELAND, March o.—Finals in 
the annual Brunswick county high 
school basketball tournament will 
be held in the new Leland gym- 
nasium Monday night. 

Bolivia girls will meet the Wac- 
camaw sextet in the opening tilt 
for the girls championship, and 
the Shallotte boys will meet the 
Leland cagers for the champion- 
ship in the boys division. 

The Bolivia girls advanced to 
the finals with a victory over 

Shallotte Saturday night, while the 
Shallotte boys defeated Southport 
to get a crack at the title on the 
same night. 

Waccamaw’s girls, boasting su- 

perior height and a high-scoring 
machine, will rule the favorites in 
the girls engagement. 

Leland, which defeated the Bo- 
livia boys Friday night to get a 

finals berth, is given a slight edge 
over the Shallotte quintet tomor- 
row night. 

The opening game starts at 7:30 
o'clock, with the second scheduled 
for 8:30 o’clock. Championship tro- 
phies will be awarded immediately 
after the two tilts. 

Triumph 6 To 3 
Over Seattle Outfit 

ANAHEIM,' Calif., March 3.—UP) 
Bunching six of their 10 hits in 
the first three innings the Phila- 
delphia Athletics opened their 
spring exhibition schedule today by 
scoring a 6 to 3 victory over Seattle 
of the Pacific Coast league before 
an overflow crowd of 6,000. 

Aided by two wild throws by 
Benny McCoy and Bill Lillard. 
Seattle scored all their runs off 
George Caster in the first three 
innings, but thereafter was held in 
check by Herman Besse and Ed 
Heussei. 

Bob Johnson slammed out three 
singles in three trips to the plate. 
McCoy, second baseman who got a 
bonus of $45,000 for signing with 
the A’s after being declared a 

free agent, went hitless in two 
times up. 

Before the game Manager Con- 
nie Mack announced the A’s would 
return to Anaheim to train in 
1941. 

GENERAL DIES 
MELBOURNE, Australia, March 

—W)—Lieutenant-General Ernest 
Ker Squires, 58, acting chief of the 
Australian general staff, died here 
:oday. He underwent an operation 
Ian. 30 

Southern Cage Tourney 
Best In League History 

Cape Fear League To 
Hold Meet Tonight 

Directors of the Cape Fear 
Baseball association will meet 
at the courthouse tonight at 
7:30 o'clock, at which time a 

tentative schedule of play for 
the 1040 season will be pre- 
sented. 

The schedule is expected to 
be adopted at tonight’s meet- 
ing, with opening play sched- 
uled for early April. 

Yesterday a number of teams 
starting preparing for the sum- 

mer campaign with their first 
practice. 

N. Y. FIGHT MEET 
TO OP TONIGHT 

Wilmington Has Three Cham- 
pions In GG Tournament; 

Finals Wednesday 

NEW YORK, March 3— (JP) — 

Amateur boxing teams representing 
13 cities in seven eastern states, 

from Florida to New York, begin 
swinging their gloves in the Colise- 

um tomorrow night in the Golden 

Gloves "Tournament of Champions’’ 
sponsored by the Daily News A. A. 

They’ll fight two nights in the up- 

town arena, then move into Madi- 

son Square Garden for the finals 

Wednesday. 
The survivors of this three-day 

sockfest will meet the winners of a 

similar, but even bigger, tournament 

staged last week in Chicago, the 

inter-city bouts here March 18. 

Teams representing Florida, Geor- 
gia, North Carolina, West Virginia, 
Washington. D. C-, and Pennsyl- 
vania will face the New York city 
champions, three New Jersey 
squads, the Westchester county (N. 
Y.) champions and two teams from 
upstate New York. 

Most prominent of the fighters 
are Cyclone Williams of Buffalo, 
who has knocked out last year's 
Golden Gloves heavyweight cham- 
pion, Buddy Moore; Frankie 
Donato, Philadelphia featherweight 
who holds two decisions over Bill 
Speary, three-times Golden Gloves 
winner, and Johnny Aiello of Phil .- 

delphia, former intercity winner. 

LOCAL BOXERS ARRIVE 
Wilmington's three Golden Gloves 

regional champions—Jimmy Swann, 
Red Beard and Tiny Taylor—arrived 
in New York for the three-day 
tournament yesterday. They were 

accompanied by Father James A. 
Manley, coach of the Star-News- 
Brigade boxing team, who will gen- 
eral the three fighters through the 
meet. While in New York the team 
will stay at the Park Central hotel- 

^orth Carolina’s White Phan, toms Rule As Result Of 
Win Over Duke 

By W. JO\XES MaeFARl \v RALEIGH, March 
Caiolina s White Phantoms the basketball roost of the s 
conference today as official- !' n 

down the 13th annual toum,.'1"'* 
as the best in conferei e 

: 

Dr. R. R. Sermon of x. (. j;' 
a member of the confi renct 
bail committee who has p.„ 
leigh details of eight tottmeiV there was no doubt that -i 
which ended last night was tl 

'' 

ever. ,t<! 

North Carolina, seeded ntw two, was led to a 33 to ;j , 
over Duke, seeded nun er one big George Glamack, who score points last night and tip jn tV 
tourney games. 

It was the first time Duke 
North Carolina had ever met i-- , 
finals. It was the 7th win 
circuit for the Tar Heels. 

The Phantoms and Duke .. 

regular season games, and I 
won its top seeding with a « of one more regular season ri'm» than Carolina. Last night's eonte 
therefore, not only gave the p 
toms the tourney championship 
gave them two out of three as-.;..' 
their keenest rival and a sea^' 
record the -ame as that of Duke 

The Tar I'gels whipped Clem 
the 1933 champion, and Wake F 
est to get tc .he finals Duke n ... 

out The litadei, then trine,-.- 
Maryland in its march. ! 

uapacuy crowds of about f; 
persons saw the Friday and s 
day gamc close to i.ooo were or 
hand Thursday night and 1;;. > 
than 3,500 watched the openir« 
round Thursday afternoon- 

Glamack, a unanimous choice 
center on the all-tournament :cn 
picked by the coaches and oft: 
for the Associated Press, was 
outstanding individual 1 

throughout. His 62 points set 
individual scoring record for a 

tournament here. Against Wais 
Forest he tallied 2S points, a 
second best score by one playerj 
game in the eight tourneys here. 

Bill Lange coached the Cur- l..: 
team and it was his first year 
the spot. 

Official gossip had it that the lf<;! 
tourney probably would be hell 
here, despite competition of athi-.:.: 
plants at Chapel Hill and Duriiuu 
which could handle more spectators. 
The present rules require that the 
tourney be played on a neutral fl : 

on which no entering team has 
played during the season. That 
would rule out the University i 
North Carolina and Duke gyms, l"-' 
the rules could be amended. 

The tournament committee pre- 
sented a gold watch to Doctor f '- 

mon in appreciation for his work in 

making the annual tourneys a so 

cess. Sermon has announced '■■■> 

resignation as basketball coach el 

N. C. State, effective this sum:. 

and that will terminate his me® 

btrship on the committee, 

My new 1940 Packard takes all types of 
road in its stride. In 4 months and 20 days 
I have covered 30,069* miles — mostly tough 
ones — and have spent only $14.85 for 
repairs of any kind. This Packard gives 
remarkable performance — at even more 
remarkable low-cost operation. 

1V 
^ 

Gus Moss, 
Nashville, Tenn. 

*Commonplace mileage for Mr. Moss who aver- 
ages 2i$ miles daily in his newspaper work. 

stuiiiiiiiiiiitiiii ■MillliililiiliB- wam*******~~~ m 
lot testimonial of Mr. Moss (shown above) is one of scores on file at toe » 

Packard Motor Car Company. 

I 
HOW PACKARD MILES FIT | 

I THRIFTY BUDGETS | 
T'° understand why Packard, of all 

manufacturers, has the fastest-grow- 
*”f f&ttilv of owners in America, drive 
this big roomy car and get the facts on 
its tbrtftiness at firsthand. 

Compare Packard for value ... for 
low-cost operation ... for low upkeep, let your Packard dealer show you that 
Packard service charges are comparable wuh those of even much smaller cars. You 11 be delighted! 

NOW. MORE THAW EVER ASK THE MAN WHO OWNS 0"M 

Spring Tonic for Car Motors 
ONE WEEK ONLY AT THIS SPECIAL PRICE 

1— Clean and adjust distributor 
points. (P 

2— Clean and adjust spark plugs. Mk 
3— Check all wiring. •II 
4— Check and set timing. 
5— Check and adjust carburetor. 
6— Check and adjust generator out- 

put. 
7— Adjust fan belt. 
8— Check coil and condenser. 

v MacMillan & Cameron Co. 
EXPERT MECHANICS 


